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Investigators of Duplication of Work
Put in Day Studying the

Institution

STATISTICS ARE SECURED

PARTY WILL INSPECT AGRICUL
TURAL COLLEGE TODAY

The coEomJasion which is working on
the problem of the duplication of work in
the University of Utah and the state
Agricultural college spent a busy day at
the university yesterday During the
morning they visited the normal school
and the university proper and during the
afternoon visited the laboratories of the
mining and electrical schools They se
cured all the data possible respecting the
course of study the number of college
preparatory and normal students also
the room facilities offered in the several
buildings occupied by these departments-
The register shows the enrollment to be
as follows College students 457
tory students 06 total enrollment in all
departments 968 An official record was
taken of the Instructing force in the sev-
eral departments also those who do work
In both the college and preparstory de-
partments While they were visiting the
laboratories In the afternoon an abund-
ance of data was gathered as to the na-
ture of the work done also the facili-
ties for accommodating more students
The number of students in each of the
several courses was also taken

The commission is composed of Gover-
nor John C Cutler Professor George A
Eaton principal of the Salt Lake High
rhool and of the State Teach
rrs association Professor J M Mills
of the L D S university Rev M S
Goodwin of Provo Professor Reinhard
Meser of Beaver county Peter Sundwall
of Sanpete county Dr A S Condon of
Ogden H Bullen jr of Cache county
and E S Walters of Logan All the mem-
bers were present except Dr A S Con
don of Ogden

The party left for Logan at 4 oclock
yesterday afternoon where today they
will gather data concerning the Agricul
tural college similar to that gathered at
the university yesterday

Eighteen Are Arraigned Before
Judge Diehl for Violating

Expectoration Law
Eighteen offenders of the expectoration

ordinance appeared before Judge C B
Diehl in police court yesterday afternoon
and without exception pleaded guilty to
the charge of violating the ordinance The
defendants were discharged and their
bail released but Judge Diehl warned
thorn that the police intended to enforce
the ordinance and that they would be
fined for the second offence In passing
upon the cases Judge Diehl further stat
ed that the antiexpectoration law had
been in effect for several years but had
not teen enforced by police authori-
ties For this reason he said many wereignorant of the ordinance but that thiswas no excuse and that hereafter a fine
would be imposed

Six arrests were made yesterday afternoon but tney were only aggravated
cases where men stood on the street cor-
ners and expectorated freely on the side
walk The officers were told to warn
everybody soon violating th ordinance

The following were ariaigned yesterday
before Judge Diehl E R salesman John Furer carpenter Frank Eberhardt lineman James Carahalos labor-
er Thomas Hunt miner S Worthing
mason Frank Beatty William
Daniels miner K Mitsunosi laborer Jo-
seph Lindeloff laborer H B Vincentsalesman Clarence Southworth capitalist James Theodorea Copoulos laborerJoseph Miller salesman Charles Leigh
cook H M Anderson student and JohnLudson

Those arrested yesterday afternoon areFrank Smith William Bestsalesman Chris Segoni laborer ClaudPaschal laborer Peter laborerpnd John Pitt

PRICE OF MEAT 10 80 UP

General Advance to Be Made
Next in

Alleged Cause
Beginning Monday householders will beasKed to pay frOnt 1 to 5 cents per poundmore than heretofore for all kinds ofir f at A general advance will be made onthe wholesale prica This will have animmediate effect on the retail price Jobbars say that the advance is causedthe in the price of hides Beef whichheretofore sold wholesale for 5 centsper pound will be jumped to Gy centsPork will go to S or S cents per pounddutton will hover between S and 9 cents

While veal may be advancedto 10 cents per pound wholesale Lambsare out of market almost entirely Thefew offered are bringing V cents whole
The packers agents declare the rise induring Past two weeksiiiaes have going down steadily

Modern Plumolng
At moderate prices George G Doyle

Cn 211 Sr t street Phono 1R2
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lies in four letters
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will always help you
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Retires Prom Service Because
Banquet Will Be Held

in Armory

CUTLER TURNS HIM DOWN

OTHER RESIGNATIONS ARE RU-

MORED BUT NOT PRESENTED

Because Governor John C Cutler and
Secretary of State Charles S Tingey
gave permission for the Republicans to
hold their Lincolns birthday banquet-
in the national guard armory next
Monday evening ing Adjutant Gen
eral Joseph taeoghegan yesterday ten-
dered his resignation to the governor-
to take effect Feb 28

As published exclusively in The
last Sunday morning Colonel Geo

ghegan had made up his mind to resign-
if hs associates on the armory board
consented to the holding of the ban
quet In the armory He made good
when the test came

Meeting Lasts Three Minutes
The armory board met at noon yes

terday and the meeting lasted three
minutes A motion was made and car-
ried that the be given to the
banqueters Monday nght Governor
Cutler and Secretary Tingey voted for
it and Colonel Gteoghegan voted
against It Ther was no discussion

About 2 oclock the afternoon Gov
ernor Cutler received Colonel Geoghe
gans resignation by messenger He
has not accepted it yet but he prob
ably will do so The governor declined-
to discuss the iratter

In opposition to the request of the
Republicans Colonel Geoghegan urged
not only that the armory should be
used solely for guard purposes but that
members of the guard wished to hold-
a military ball there Monday night for
which date the banquet is scheduled
Opponents to Colonel Geoghegan assert
that this ball was arranged after the
banquet was mooted in order to have
an excuse for forbiddIng the banquet-
in the place

What Col Geoghegan Says
There is no room for debate as far

as ny resignation is concerned said
Colonel Geoghegan last evening when
he was apprised that Governor Cutler
had not yet accepted his resignation-

My decision is final continued Col-
onel Geoghegan and I shall be ready-
to turn over the affairs of the
to my successor Feb 28 the close of
the month My first Intimation of Gov
ernor Cutlers decision regarding the
uses to which the armory might be put
was this morning I was taken by sur
prise I believed the principle on which
oojected would be sustained by the
governor However I Have no criticism-
to nake nor further comment to make-
in the matter

Origin of Trouble
The difference of which led to

Geoghegans resignation yester
day began about two weeks ago At that
time Salt Lake members of the Repub
lican state machine made known their
desire for the use of the armory on the
night of Lincolns birthday anniversary
incidentally the birthday of the new Re
publican paper

Colonel Geoghegan admitted that the
armory might be an ideal place for po-
litical banquets It is roomy speeches
carry well and for other advantages it
might be coveted for political spreads
But the colonel pointed out to his pe-
titioners that last September the armory
board had passed a resolution against al
lowing outsiders the use of the armory
for any He declared that there
had been no difference of opinion among
the armory board members at that time

The answer of the applicants was that
the secretary of state would favor a

lean of the armory to the Republic-
ans

Threatened to Resign
This was supplemented by the further

statement that if the general
was balky the promoters of the
would step over his Thereupon it
is stated that Colonel Geoghegan said

All right gentlemen step over my
head and if my action Is not approved
five minutes after my resignation will be
in the governors hands

During Governor Cutlers absence the
banquet promoters had no of
taking step immediately on the
executives return an armory board meet

was held This was Thursday night
Presumably no satisfactory agreement

and it was arranged for an
other session yesterday morning Colonel

was not present at the ad-
journed meeting but was notified shortly
after Cutler had agreed with
the of state to loan the armory
by the lastnamed official

Is an Acting Official
Colonel Geohegan is only an acting

adjutant general Several months ago
when Governer Cutler asked Adjutant
General J M Boman to resign he re
quested Colonel Geoghegan to act until a
permanent appointment could be made
He has been ever since but has
never drawn any pay His actual rank is
that of inspectorgeneral a place without
emoluments which he also resigned-

A petition from officers and members-
of the asking for Colonel Geoghe
gans appointment as adjutant general
was presented to the govenor several
weeks ago he bas taken no action
upon

itWillard Young a Possibility-
In administration circles it was said

yesterday that Colonel Willard Young is
to be apuointed adjutant general

The position pays 500 a
was yesterday that several

officers of the guard in sympathy with
Colonel Geoghegan would resign but no
resignations were presented up to the
time the governors office closed last
night

PLANS FOR Y W C A

Board of Directors Discusses Method-
to Get Money

The board of diroctors of the T W C
A held a meeting yesterday afternoon in
the Womens parlor of the Commercial
club The president Mrs C J McNitt
presided Plans were made for a regu
lar system of gathering subscriptions for
the building fund Rev William F Co
burn predicted great success Plans have
been made for a meeting oclock
next Sunday afternoon at the First Pres-
byterian church These meetings will be
a regular feature hereafter

Among those who will talks arc
Miss Eva Fleming What the Y W
C A Will Do for Young Women of
Salt Lake Rev McClain W Davis of
the Westminster Presbyterian church

What the Men of Salt Lake Owe to the-
Y W C A Rev Mr Coburn will also

a talk the subject of which will be
announced later

D J SHARP COAL CO
Telephones 719 73 MaIn street New

stock of Crested Butte anthracite all
sizes
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Murray Lovers Nailed on Street Car
Before They Have Proceed-

ed Par

BOTH UNDER SUSPICION-

WIFE REFUSES TO RETURN TO
HER LEGAL SPOUSE

The elopement of Hariy Fitzgerald 29

years of age and Mrs Irene Inglebretsen
20 years of age of Murray was cut short
about 9 oclock last night when Detec-
tive George Raleigh boarded the Murray-
car at Fifth South and State streets and
placed them under arrest

For several days past the lovers have
been laying plans for their departure but
they were under suspicion

watched her and B E
Inglebretsen watcher his wife As soon
as Mrs Inglebretsen on the car at
Twelfth South street where Fitzgerald-
met her Marshal Michael Mauss was no-

tified The police in Salt Lake were tele
phoned to stop them and they were
brought to police headquarters

Marshal Mauss accompanied by Mr
Inglebreitsen took the next car for Salt
Lake and reached headquarters just
as Detective Raleigh brought the
in Inslebretsen stared at Fitzgerald and
then at his wife

Gives Him Frozen Stare
Irene will you go back home with

me Inglebretsen asked but the only re-
ply he received was a frozen look Mar-
shal Manes talked with the couple for
half an hour but Mrs re-
fused to leave Fitzgerald and go back
to her husband Mauss took the couple
back to Murray Fitzgerald was placed in
the city jail there and Mrs Inglebretsen-
was driven to her parents home
Grantsvllle by some of her friends

Married Only a Month
Mrs Inglebretsen was married about a

month ago Shortly afterward she be
came infaltuated with Fitzgerald Her
husband was employed at the
Boy smelter and while he was at work It
it said Fitzgerald courted her Mrs
Fitzgerald was deserted by her husband
some time ago and she has commenced
divorce proceedings against him in the
district court was married to him
about five years ago at Murray and has
two children the youngest about
1 year old Fitzgerald has been employed-
at the Murray smelters for four years

TO THE FOG

Weather Man Gives Rush Or
der for Fresh Batch of

Sunshine-
The fog which has been filling the Salt

Lake valley for weeks will disappear-
soon The high barometric conditions pre
vailing over the southern and middle
plateau regions and along the southern
portion of the Pacific coast are moving
in a northeasterly direction A tenmile
per hour breeze Is headed toward Utah
and this with a cold wave will cause a
precipitation-

For the first time since Jan 23 persons
living In Salt Lake and vicinity will see
the sun This is what the weather bureau
asserts and all but pessimists will receive
the gladsome tidings with fervent joy

The change began yesterday afternoon
The yellow light of a halfhidden sun
penetrated the mist and made it

see across the street Although the
weather has not been cold according to
the barometer the high humidity has
given thinskinned people an idea that
the mercury was somewhere below zero
In fact many believed it was as cold as
twice as cold as 2 degrees above zero
and thats cold

So warm did the suns rays become yes
terday afternoon that the rayrecording
instruments In the local weather bureau
changed their minds about life being one
grand holiday and after a long rest made
marks on a sheet marked sun rays

LECTURE BY AN OHIO POET

EdmundVance Cook Reads His Verses
and Tells Some

Stories
Edmund Vance Cooke the Ohio poet

hall last night He read extracts from
his and told stories The lecture
was held under the auspices of the Mutual
Improvement association The speaker-
was by Mathonihah Thomas

One of the features of the lec-
ture was The TwelvePound Tyrant
which the experience of a man and
wife trying to put the baby to sleep at
midnight In The Uncommon Common-
er Mr Cooke left the amusing and gave-
a talk on Abraham Lincoln In three
short talks The Monsters Zis Ang
lais Langwids and Its Morgan he
dealt with the trusts He also told some
good stage stories

NOTlCk
ELKS EXCURSION

FEB 10th
Commencing Monday Feb 5 tickets

will be on sale at Elks club on State
street above First South Bring your
Pullman receipts with you

F C SCHRAMMS TEST

Sold Hyomei for Years and Knows It
Will Cure Catarrh-

F C Schramm has given Hyomel a
most thorough and remarkable test
For a long time he has offered to re
fund the money to any purchaser of

If it failed to benefit
The remedy hasmade so many cures

among his customers that he has
urged its use in the most chronic cases
of catarrh

Breathed for a few minutes four
times a day through the inhaler that
comes with every outfit it soothes the
Irritated mucops membrane of the
nose throat and lungs kills the ca-

tarrhal and restores complete
health Its healing antiseptic fra
grance penetrates to the most remote
air passages as no medicine taken
into the stomach can possibly do Im-
mediate relief almost always follows
the use of Hyomei and great benefit-
is seen after a few days treatment

The complete Hyomel outfit costs
only and consists of an inhaler
that can be carried in the pocket or
purse and will last a lifetime a med-
icine dropper and a bottle of HyomeL
If this Is not sufficient for a complete
cure additional bottles of Hyomel
can be obtained for 50 cents

Compare this small expense with the
fees charged by specialists and re
member too if Hyomei does not cure
F C Schramm will return your
rrcney
For sale by F C Schramm cornel

First South and Main streets where
the cars stop
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Committee Is Named to Conduct an
Investigation of Advertis

ing Schemes

SELECTED BY M M A

WILL REPRESENT THREE COM-

MERCIAL BODIES

Illegitimate advertising and charity
solicitation were the subjects discussed-
at a directors meeting of the Manufac
turers Merchants association held in
the Commercial club rooms last even
ing Some debate was indulged in when
the matter fake advertising was
brought up J M Marriott a director-
of the association said he believed a
committee should be appointed includ
ing at least one member of each business
body in Salt Lake

These men would pass decisions upon
an advertising scheme No scheme should
be adopted or even considered by any
business man of the city unless endorsed-
by this committee he said

Others present were of the same opin
ionTo restrict fake advertising it was
proposed to have rules formulated that
would make it necessary for any per
son promoting an advertising scheme to
have the endorsement ofthis committee
upon his proposition before presenting
it to the manufacturers merchants or
business men

Fisher Harris Takes a Hand
An interesting discussion ensued when

Harris of the Commercial club
asked for an explanation of what was
meant by fake advertising

We must not let the individual judge-
an advertising scheme he said A
scheme that would not be endorsed by
one merchant would be accepted eagerly
by another Nor must we say a scheme-
is Illegitimate because introduced and
promoted by an outsider

Mr Harris question was answered by
J R Valentine who defined fake advertising as advertising guaranteed to
be something it is not a scheme cost
ing a huge price but not conducted asper agreement Before the meeting adjourned Fisher Harris secretary of the
Commercial club J L Perkes secre-
tary of the Real Estate association and
Gordon H Place manager of the Manu-
facturers Merchants association were
selected to formulate a plan for the re
striction of Illegitimate advertising These
men will act as an Investigating board
and all publicity schemes will not be
considered by the manufacturers and
merchants until this committee has en
dorsed them This committee will keep
in touch with similar organizations of
other cities and an endless chain will be
established and hard will be the lot of
he who has moneymaking schemes
which profit alone

The regulating of charitable dispensa
tion was next discussed Judge Willis
Brown of the juvenile court Cantain M
M Woods of the Associated Charities
and James Sabine pauper clerk of Salt
Lake county were present to give the
members an insight of the work being
done for the relief of the worthy poor
and needy A movement has already
been Inaugurated among the philan
thropic citizens of this city to regulate
charity dispensation

A committee of nine citizens will be
appointed whose duties it will be to su-
pervise the giving to charity It was
decided to defer action until the organi
zation now under way has taken tan
gible form The two bodies will then
work in cooperation-

No Meeting Tonight
Owing to the frequency of committee

meetings this week and the promise of
more the coming week the directors de
cided to postpone for one week the regu
lar Saturday night session

The association Is making preparations-
for a trip to the southern part of the
state which will partake of the nature-
of the get acquainted trip to Logan
The date and route have not been dot
nately decided dh

TO MAKE EXTENSIVE CHANGES

Work on Alterations Walker Bank
Basement Is to Begin Monday

Work will begin Monday on altera
tions to the south side and corner of
the Walker bank building preparatory-
to the establishirent in the basement
of a lunch and delicacy parlor by the
Rich Refreshment company The al
terations with interior fittings will cost
in the neighborhood of 15000 and upon
their completion it will be hard to rec-
ognize the old corner The exterior will
be beautified by spiral stairs and art
glass lanterns of handsome design and
the interior will be artistically finished-
in eaded art glass and natural woods
Accommodations will be made for
about 150 persons and In addition to a
large parlor there will be a number of
booths each finished in unique design
A novelty will be the fountain There
will not be a piece of marble used in its
construction birch and mahogany be
ing employed exclusively The lighting
scheme will also be different from any
thing else seen in Salt Lake There
will be no direct Illumination but

soft reflected glow from concealed
incandescents Light will be crystal
filtered

LABELS ARE OUT-

It Will Soon Be Easy to Recognize
Utah Goods

Labels for Utah manufactured prod
ucts will soon be printed by thousands
the Manufacturers Merchants asso
ciation having received printers proof
yesterday It is proposed to have these
labels significant of the scope and
alms of the M M A on every arti-
cle manufactured in Utah The labels
are in plain black and white and will
for the present be of uniform size

NOTICE TO MERCHANTS AND
THE PUBLIC

All our agents carry with them a let
ter authorizing them to act for us in
definite capacities Unscrupulous per
sons have been traveling through Utah
Idaho Wyoming Nevada and else-
where claiming themselves as repre

of this Association when
in fact we have never heard of them

The public must be careful A reward
will be paid for information that will
lead to the detection of such persons
MERCHANTS PROTECTIVE ASSO

CIATION
Scientific Collectors of Bad Debts

Commercial National Bank Bids Salt
Lake City Utah Francis Q Luke
General Manager

Some People Dont Like Us
BROKER BANKRUPT

Chicago Feb Hootton a
grain broker filed a voluntary petition-
in bankruptcy today He scheduled lla-
bilitles of 53600 and assets of 140 His

debts are on a number of grain
transactions which aggregate 50000

BUSINESS MEN
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Best People on Earth Will leave
for Los Angeles

Tonight

FULL

SEVEN HUNDRED TICKETS HAVE
ALREADY BEEN SOLD

When the three trains of the Salt Lake
Elks special pull out of the Oregon Short
Line at midnight tonight there will
be over 700 passengers aboard The merry
bunch will Include Elks from all over the
entire intermountain country and their
friends Two hundred tickets were sold
yesterday and Thursday at the local
headquarters of the Elks where a ticket
office has been established Secretary A
W Raybould and Exalted Ruler G R
Cleaveland have the affair in charge
The sale of tickets to persons living in
this city alone has been much larger than
the whole sale was expected to be Tele-
grams have been pouring in from every
town and city in the state where Elk
lodges are established Telegrams were
received from persons living in Butte
Denver and Boise and other cities in sur-
rounding states With possibly one or
two excursions arranged past this
trip will be the largest attended of any
one ever from this city to a dis-
tant

Trains to Run
Three separate trains have been char-

tered Reservations have been made on
the regular Salt Lake route westbound-
No 1 Two sections of the special and
the regular will leave the depot al5but
midnight running several minutes apart
No arrangements have been made as to
the order of leaving The will be
in the yards at 9 oclock will be
made up and passengers will be permit-
ted to retire any time after this hour
To prevent confusion and mistakes allpassengers are requested to be at the sta
tion as early as possible and be assigned-
to their respective cars and sections An-
nouncement has been that no buf-
fet car will be any of the
three trains Each Pullman will be
marked in large numbers as will each
berth

Baggage will be checked on the three
The two sections of the special will

comprise cars The first sec
will Contain ten standard Pullmans
two dining cars Thif train will be

under the personal supervision of Ex
alted Ruler G R Cleaveland and twenty
assistants District Freight and Passenger Agent J L Moore of the Salt Lake
Route will represent the railroad The
two Pullmans will be added to
the second section of the special This
will comprise ten cars eight standard
Pullmans one dining car and a baggage
coach Thomas Homer and assist-
ants will have charge of this section
with Kenneth C Kerr traveling passen
ger agent of the Salt Route Each
Elk will be deputized as aidedecomfort-

Side Trips Planned
Persons desiring accommodations atthe Hotel must make appli-

cation to Mr Cleaveland before Los An-
geles is reached Arrangements have
been made for a side trip to San Francisco Monday Feb 19 A oneway rate
will be charged for the round trip Thetrip across the line into Old Mexico will
be made evening Feb 17
Tickets the persons making
this trio to regain In Old fourdays The return trip will be made Monday giving the an opportunity
of making the to Francisco A bull fight will be pulled off in
San Diego Sunday

The herd will be mot at Caliente by acommittee from the lodge-
of best people Messrs Wilcut Pierceand Whitney of tile Los Angeles lodge
will take charge of the herd from Calente into Los Angeles

LIST OF EXCURSIONISTS-

Those Who Will Leave for Los
Tonight-

The following is a list of those who
have engaged berths for the Elks

to Los Angeles tonight-
N Anderson I L Atkinson R W

Anderson and wife M Allwood George
Elder F W Adams and wife An
drews-

B Butterworth Miss Rose B Ball HJ Bennett and wife J H Beck Mrs
W FBeer and family J E BakerJ R Barrett R J Berryman Bower
R E Breerton

P Coltman and wife John
Mrs James Crooks F Christenson FH A H Croth and wife G R
Cleaveland and family H W CulmerJ W Cahoon and family F H ClarkF A Cooper Mrs J E Callister DrCampbell George Cameron H W Col
lins Mrs J Cochman-

F E Dale Fred Doschiell Edgar LDarling and wife J Driscoll and wife
David Depew and wife Mrs Pauline
Demmer Benjamin Davis and family
Jennie Doblings Mrs M W Mrs
Dickerson D Drauber P Drubey J JDaynes Frank Darling

J Enright H Elmer and wife
J Eberheart Mrs J Edwards G C
Elmer and family Mrs William Ed
wards A S Erickson Mrs Edward C
O Ellingwood George Evers

Mrs L Fafek Mrs I M Fisher JE Feishire C M Claude W
Freed and family Fisher Thona
as Ferguson-

W H Gottasche and wife A Gourly
A Glemwood A A Gibson S H Gus
tavison and wife G W Granter and
wife J L Griffin H Gaston and wife
Miss Glllespie

A P Harmon Thomas Homer J Han
son P H Hurley W L Holm Mrs
D Hilared Mrs Florence Hartler David

Mrs M J Hausen Misses Ethel
Huntstrom H Harmore H

Kefferman J T Hayes James Hutch
Ins and wife E T Hanson Frank Heg
son and wife H T Hoffman A A
and wife F H Harding Mrs M
and daughter Mrs M A Houghten R
Hone J W Hardin John Hone and one
E T Hainey and wife J W Holt and
wife S J Holt and wife

I Maerram
Miss I Irofoe
Mrs O A Jennings E E Johnston

and wife J A Johnston and wife James
Judson Mrs J R Jepson D J Jen
nings W H Jones Mr and Mrs Jen
senE W Kelley and wife C O King
and family C C Kizer

W M Sexton and family Samuel Les-
ter and family B N Lehman Miss D
M Logsden C O Lovendale and wife
D B Lowe and wife H V Luce and
wife I Lundgren

James Metcalf and wife C E Mad
son and wife D Martin F Mackhatten
J H McCary C T Murphy C M Men
gal Thomas Morrow F F Marriott and
wife M H Mesker Jacob Mertz Anne
onrad J R Murdock R J McDonald
Lester Merrill and wife Thomas J
Merger A D Miller and wife Mrs L M
McNeal Miss E M McNeal JSMullner
D R Maxfield and wife Mrs I Mever
and daughter Mrs F C McIntyre Mrs
J F C Matson A M Mar-
tin H Mrs George Mor
tran H D Meyers Mrs C Mansfield-
W F Mitchell and wife

Miss A Nelson N S Neilson and fam-
ily Miss Nelson C W Nunn Dr Neise
P A Nelson R W Nicol J Newman J
Nelson

George Overland-
E G Pierce and family Mrs Ml F

Preston Nels Paulson Mrs C Partridge
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EVENING NEWS NO LONGER CLAIMS TO

BE OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE MORMON CHURCH

Mens Pont Sale

An opportunity
of a lifetime

The

Cloth
61 b 6 S

DESERET

4-

l

3Z Off
L

Mens Pine Trousers Our entire regular

4LJi line of striped and fancy mixed Trousers

No such Bargain will come your way

r again until the end of another season

ow

VALUES
i MAIN

Organ of the Church of Jesus Christ-
of Latterday no longer flies at
the head of columns of the
Deseret Evening News The sentence
was discontinued Feb 1

Charles W Penrose editor of the pa
per was asked last evening why the
announcement was no longer carried
and in reply said-

I suppose that in the past sixteen
years I have written a hundred editori-
als trying to explain that the general
authorities of the church were not re
sponsible for the utterances of the
News Notwithstanding that fact how-

T D Pitt Miss L Philips Mrs C
Payne Miss M Price C S Pulver J F
Painter and wife M Pelty Miss F Phil
lipsL E Riter and family W T Rowe and
wife C J Resell and wife A W Ray
bould G H Raybould and wife O Ro
senlof J A Ross F C Richmond and
wife C E Reese J G Rudd and wife
J F Roberts and wife

Mrs G G Smith David Sptz wife and
mother H E Schettler and wife J

E Stiefel Miss V Slater Mrs
Mrs G D Snell C

D Smith J A Scott and wife J H
A S Swan Mrs L R Sund

Saville Mrs T H Smith W
and wife Sig Simon and wife

and wife F J Senior Mr
and Mrs Sugh John Seville Henry Sad
ler Joseph Y Smith C R Savage Chris
Stokes H H Spencer and family A A
Summon Mrs T A Snow and daughter-
J P Sharp and wife E N Sawyer O
A Slade Samuel Stark J W Scofield
Southworth-

Mrs Mella Thornberg Miss
Thornberg Mrs Fred Thompson
Tewey W R Tall Mrs J W Taylor
George H Taylor and wife E Tripp B
B Taylor J Terry Mrs E C Tricksell

J W Van Sant and family G W Vin-
cent and wife W G Vncent jr and
wife J R Valentine-

A T Wepperman and wife Mrs C R
Woodruff G E Wheeton A E Whee
ton A E Wallace and wife C F War-
ren J Woodhall J G Wilson and son

L H Young and family Miss C Young-
D Zimmerman and family

Three of Her Advanced Pupils

Entertain Audience at-

M C A Auditorium
A song recital was given last night at

the Y M C A auditorium by ad-

vanced pupils of Madame
son The programme consisting of fif-

teen numbers was attractive and the
young singers were Miss Addle Fletcher
Miss Leonora Morse and Miss Minnie Gal
lather

The best numbers were the Luzzi Ave
Maria by Miss the Flower
Song by Gounod Gallacher and
the beauitiful Chaminade composition

Summer by Miss Morse
Miss Hazel Wimmer contralto was un

able to appear owing to a severe sore
throat and her numbers were admirably
sung by Mrs A Schmidt of Ogden a

of Madame Swensons Mrs Wal
ter Tuttle added greatly to the pro

Schnecker Mazurka snowed
dainty execution was obliged to
respond to an encore playing The Last
Rose of Summer

Mrs Henry Kirkman was the accom-
panist of the evening doing creditable

WILL FIX EXAMINATIONS The
committee appointed by the superintend-
ents section of the Teachers asso-
ciation will meet at 230 oclock next
Monday afternoon in the office of State
Superintendent A C Nelson to arrange
questions for the examinatcn of eighth
grade pupils who desire to pass to the
High schol course Tho committee will
also decide the number of topics upon
which such pupils are to be

EXAMINING
DETS The examination of applicants for-
a cadetship at the United States waval
academy at Annapolis was continued yes
terdayin the office of State Superintend
ent A C Nelson and will be
today are nine

be made by Senator
Reed Smoot The examinations cover
arithmetic algebra geometry United
States history general history geogra
phy grammar composition reading writ
ing and spelling

MUST PROVIDE FOR CHILDREN
John Joseph was
Dieh in the city
on the of failure to provide for his
two Considerable testimony
was heard and Diehl suspended
sentence in his days It
was shown that Josephs chil-
dren had received help from
Thomas A Williams of the Twelfth ward
and from the county commissioners Jo-
seph had given but 2 to his wife in the
last few months but told the court that
he had been out of work most gt the time
He promised however to provide as best
he could for his children and was

upon his promise
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ever people have persistently charged
everything that appeared in the paper
from a funeral notice to an editorial
leader to the first presidency-

We took down the announcement
merely to remove this prevailing Im-

pression In the
paper is to presi
dency except what appears over their
signatures The News is a newspaper
pure and simple WhaCl write in it is
my own opinion expros sad as editor
and the news it contains is news and
nothing more It was in order to con-
vince the public generally of the truth
of this that the sign was taken down

Intermountain Packing Com-

pany Plans to Erect 50
000 Plant in Salt Lake

Semiofficial announcement been
made to the effect that the BiteTmoun
taln Packing company with headquarters
in Ogden will erect in Salt Lake a largo
cold storage The estimated cost
of improvements is in the neighborhood
of 50000 Work will begin on the plant
shortly The location for the cold stor
age warehouse has not as yet been defi-
nitely decided upon

The improvements to be made by tho
Intermountain company in this city am
in line with building operations t
be on near future by tIe

at Ogden A large pack-
ing and killing plant will be built and in
operation at that point within the next
three months The Salt Lake improve-
ments are supplemental in character to
Ogden

Yesterday F E Slater general man
ager of the Intermountain company left
for the where he will inspect sev

of large packing houses In or
get for the buildings to b

erected In It is Mr
Slaters desire to have roth plants buit
and equipped along the most modern

force of men to be employed her
will be large While the Salt Lake
will be but a of the main con-
cern still a office and set of

will be kept here Four or
wagons and a force of fifty

will be employed all the
salesmen will

put at work in Salt Lake
For the past year and over the

Parking company has carria purely jobbing commission bus
ness in Salt Lake Henceforth all meats
sold will be those killed and prepared
in the Ogden packinghouse

CALIFORNIA EXCURSION
3300 Los Angeles and return Elks

special leaves midnight Feb 10th
See secretary B P O E No 85 Salt
Lake

The special offering we are
making at our soap sale now
on is a package of twelve
cakes of Lily Bouquet Soap for
50 cents

This fine soap comes in dif
ferent odors of delicate fra-
grance and the soap is well
adapted to the water in this al-

titude
It is another of our oppor

tunities to keep clean at rather-
an attractive price and the of
fer cant last

Where the Cars Stop

The Great Prescription Drug-
Store

THE RREXEL

Cor 2nd South and State

Private Dining Rooms

Grill Room

MRS M J STEWART Prop
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